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The Prob em of Study in Secondary Schools 
I 
Introduction 
3ducation in the broades t sense of the v;ord is the developr~ent 
"I of the individual to his g r eatest intellectual , mo:tal , and emotional 
pmPre r in order that he ma y make the most of his ovm life , t he nest 
of the life of his comr.rmni ty , and contribute to the heri ta.[;e of his 
successors. ~he trend of educational methoCI_ of the present t i me 
emphasiz;es "self- activity , n directed during the school period, as the 
means of education by which ev'J ry citizen s h all re a ch his gre a test 
p07ler. 
II 
Conditions l eading to the Re cognition of t he Problem 
Before the Indus t r i a l Revolution , when individual and social life 
were organizeo_ on a much smaller s c ale , t he home was the unit of ac-
tivity and experience the great teacher which developed judgme n t and 
skill and trained boys aJ::!.ci girls i n order that the3' i n turn mi ght 
c arr~r on t he work nece ssar~· for the maintenance and. r:;rov th of the 
fami l y group . In the schoo l , conditions were the same . J:"'or the aver-
age man , a }:nowledge of the thre e nRsrr together i~J :ith home training 
enabled him to le ac1 a life satisfac tor~' to l:im.s elf and to the de -
mEmcis of hi e f amily anc1 community . Of such tr~:dn:i. ng we1·e the :_:;i one ers 
·who fo:t·ced back our front:i.. E" rs m1til the :Pacific Oceo..n :formect the 
weste rn boundary . 
::1acl ical innovations , howev e r , h ave changed the condi tiorJS of 
that colonial period.. *"Steam , e le ctri c). t;/ , s.nc1 machj_ IJe r;:,r have wrought 
a trenwnc.ous change i n our nat ion2.l life. Old occu1: at ions e_nc1 methods 
*B . P . Cub be rle~r , "Changine; Conceptions of 3, ucation11 
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are gone. ----- So great have been the changes wrought that agri-· 
culture, commerce, ru~d manufacturing have been, more profoundly 
modified during the past hundred years than they have been before 
since the days of the Crusades. Manners, customs, religious ob-
., servanoes, political ideas, and views of life, as well as the ways 
of living, have been almost equally transformed. · Business knowl-
edge, industrial skill, executive capacity, and personal efficiency 
have been emphasized;-----and leisure, culture, and education have 
come to be regarded as the birthrights of all." Halld in hand with 
this development has come the unbelievable growth of cities and the 
tremendous influx of immigrants of varying nationalities and. raoes 
with its deleterious effects on our national character . 
These two forces, t hen , immigration and the growth of cities, 
both direct results of the Industrial Revolution, have resulted in 
a general weakening of our earlier social customs and traditions. 
Under the new regime, the family has ceased to be the social unit 
since today every member of the family group is engaged in a dif-
ferent occupation, seeks enjoyment thru the varying possibilities 
of the city or to\vn, develops his own friends and is practically 
independent of the home group. Crowded living conditions and 
dependence on industrialism for the necessities of life, doing 
away as they have with the inherent work of the family, has also 
reduced the importance of the family in modern society. These same 
factors and the resulting complexities of life have also mitigated 
I the importance of the church as a vital influence in the community, 
leaving the school as the one institution to which the nation may 
look for the proper training and early oevelopment of its citizens. 
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And just as t he life of t oday is more complex than in colo-
ni al time s, so the preparation for that l ife is necessari l y more 
compl ex. * 11There are over two hundred subje cts taught i n the high 
school s of ~merica. --- ---Requirements have increased and electives 
1 have multiplied. 11 But the change has not been alone in the pro-
gr&~ of studies but in the n1unbers educ ated . Today education is not 
a matter of volition but of compulsion! which !llea.ns that every child 
of the nation attends school . Two new conditions. t hen, have resulted 
from the changed social and industrial order; first , the broadened 
program of studies ; and second , mass education . 
Great strides forward , however , have been made by the schools 
to keep up with these changed cond.i tiona and changing demands of so -
ciety. **ni n every respect the schools are better today than ever 
before . They enroll more children and ho l d them longer . The y do 
more work and c1o it on a higher pl ane . The teachers are better trained · 
and better paid. The schools have a broader outlook and do ~ore 
real service i n the com:.rnuni ty . The schools we re never inore s killful -
l:r managed or more powerful--- - - - ---- - but our difficulties have iri-
creased almost in proportion to the numbers being eclucated.------In 
the Unite d Sta.tee as a whole of one hunurecl pupi l s en t ering the f i r s t 
gr ade - - --thirty-six-- - -reach the high school , but half of these never 
reach the s econd year B.nd only twelve remain to grB.dua t e f rom the 
fourth year of the high school. That we gr a ~-uate only t v.elve per cent 
of our pupil s from the hi gh school is a severe predicament . The in-
' clictment becomes more severe when we are conv:inceo. by car e f ul s t v.die s 
* Hall Quest--nsupervised Studyn ** Wilson-Wilson __ n ;.'lot i vat ion of 
School ~iork 11 
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that t~is dropping out of school i s not due t o the p ov~rty Of 
pare11ts , but tha t most of it may be charge d t o t h e inefficiency of 
the schools." 
Vl e are l e d. to ask , then whe~t are the reasons wh;l our schools 
I gra duat e only twe l ve pe r cent of their ori ginal enrollment . *snyde r 
in h i s a :ctiole, 11 The I ndi vi c1ual Pupil a s the Uni t of Supervision in 
High Schools" di agn oses t he si tua tion and gives the following reasons 
for the lack o f better results : 
1. ·City does not take inc1i vi duals seriously, therefore 
personal contacts and close superv:i s ion mi ssing. 
2. Mass ~ducati on--the slogan. 
3. Aim is group welfare rather than inr.U vi dual we lfare; 
the planting of this idea in the minds o f teache ~s has 
worked the pra ctical elimination of the indi v idual 
pupil a s the chief concern. 
4. Dep artmental teaching though improving organization 
of mater:i.al and teaching tec hn i que tends to malce mee,ns, 
or subject matter, the end. 
Wi th the re sult that there must be a chan ge to correc t these evils 
if *"our enormous investment in h igh schools is not to be vm.sted on 
superfi ciali t~l- ----indeed , one may say , i f nation-wide sec oncJ.ary edu-
cat i on is not to be . a p e rpetua tion of medi ocrity." Glicksr.1en of t he 
Unive rs ity of Wis consin br:ings out the s t.une idea. ** "J:.~e thod" he .says , 
"if it is ul tims . tely to prevail in the lives of the stude nts, should 
not c.esceno. on thej r h e ads l i ke manna from the sky. 'rhe ti ssu e s of 
the mj nee, like those of the body , expanC: an d harden wi t h exercise. 
Good teachers are agreeing more anc1 more that in t he best teaching 
~::; ~ _ Wilson and Wilson r.:J.ay be quoted to 
' 
the ClP~S f'LOe!-'1 most of the wo rk.'·' 
t he same e ffect: t he schools need------is a change i n 
the inner spirit of the school, a chan ge that shaJ.l r e co 3nize the 
child as the cen t er of t he school's effort, giving t o subje ct matter 
*sn:y·der--School Rev i .ew--1920--p. 205 
***"Motivation Of s;hOOl Workn 
**School Revies --1923--p.301 
' 
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a second place." Hall- Quest adds to this general concens us of 
opinion: *"Individuals are not to be dealt with to the ne glect of 
the s roup cooperation , but the l atte r becomes more har:r,onious and 
efficient if the teacher unders t ands what mode of procedure -is 
most successful in brine ing each i.ndi vidual to the maximum devel-
Ol'Jments . " 
From the se statements , the conclt1.sion is drawn therefore that 
in broadening the progrrun of studies to meet the needs of modern 
society , a nc"l to make it available to the masses of chilG.ren to be 
educatect , it h as . been necessar;): to departmentalize subject matter and 
to teach it to chi ldren heterogeniously gathered into classes, with 
the res-ult th~t the subject matter h as be en emphasized to the ex-
tent that it h as become the end rather than the. means , with the 
child as a recipient of knowledge prepared ano_ ac1ministered by the 
teache r r ather than the chief actor in the school who thru his ovm 
activity develops both mind and body. I n other wo rds, educators 
are finding out that chi ldren are si ttJng, listening ana. rec iting 
far too much, and on the same score, tha t teachers are doing too 
much of the ifJork . 
Another factor which h as brought class reojtation into dis-
f s,vor is that educat:i. onal expe riments , together with the daily ex-
perience of teachers , have proven tha t all students o. o not progress 
or la arn in the same way nor a t the same rate; a fact which makes 
the practice of set assi g;nments , set home l essons , ancl set reci ta-
*"Supe rvised Studyn 
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tiona unfair, uninteresting, and futi le to a gre ~3.t pe r cent of 
students. This practice of *"in-together, on-toge ther, all-to-
gethe r" whereby· students of varJ-Ting talents e.nc1 cap n.bili ties are 
forced to progr e ss i n a. martial order re sults in failure o.nd dis-
1 .. t aste for study and is the chief explanati on why only twelve of one 
hundreo. students graduate from high school. Un der t his method of 
recitation procedure **'.'the students are di smissed at the end of 
forty minutes with the assigment that s o many problems are to be 
solve d before the co r responc1i.ng hour of the next day . Row they are 
solved, the methods used, the time wa$ted, the hab its formed. , or 
the disgust anc1 dislike for the subject matter because of the ina-
bili ty to do the ~>vork assigned----these are not the concern o:r the 
school. The teacher's duty is t o test the pupils in such e. way 
as t o detect hovv much and how well they are doj ng their work . It is 
her dut y to mark zero for the day the lad who f :::.ils to report any 
problems solved. A splenctid i nspirati on for the next day! n 
Educ ators are now working out a s~rstem of classroom :procedure 
where success will be me asured not by the amount of brains, but 
r e.ther u ~:: on the use and development o:f each individual brain. This 
s tep forwarct has resulted in the n supervised studyn movement , whj ch 
is a shift ing of emphasis from reciting to actual working in the 
class room in the fo:rn1 of study or physical activit;{ as the subject 
may r e quire. 
III 
Admin:Lstrati ve l'hc:.se of Supervi sed · Study 
The process of 1;.rorking out a new method of class ms.nage:~1ent in 
*Miller--''Dire ctj ng Study" **Johns on -l~e wlan-Pi eke 11--n Junior-
Senior High School Administration" 
I 
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which the spi rit of inquiry and inve s t i gation is constantly en-
couraged and in wh j ch s~udents (~eve lop by virtue of their activi ty 
is a slow one at best. Customs of procedure in the school room, 
with the t e ache r trainect to respond to them as a driver to his 
automobile, are hard things to break do~~; when authorities realized 
therefore that the "lockstep" of education, which fo1~ced students 
j_ndividuall'y di f ferent to swal l ow equal doses of subject me.tter 
or else starve by the waysi cte, was proving inefficient and i neffectu-
al, they sought to allevia te their difficulties with the l east pos-
sible disturbance of school administration. .As the most t s.ngi ble 
evi dence of the futility of the prevailing classrooQ method was 
the poor results of home study**and the resulting disinterest in 
school work thru failure, school men throughout the country sought 
to correct this evil. by making some provision for s t udy during school 
hours. 
The development of speci.alization of organi zation to accomplish 
s upervision of s t udy has taken widely varyi ng forms dep ending up on 
the i <le as of the administrators 2nc1 the peculiar situations to be 
met . Plans of many klnds have been tried throughout t he country . 
They arrange themselves, howeve r, into about four general classes as 
follows: 
1. The Divided Perlod U1ider this plan, the normal reci ta-
tion period is lengthened from the normal fort y minutes 
t o probably fift y or fi f t y-five minutes; the recitation 
itself is shortened 'to allow f or a brief period of stud;y 
and for individual help by the t eacher. 
2. ·The Double Period By this method, the school day is 
materially lengt h ned. Each recitation is followed by 
I , 
a period of study <'luring which the home le sson is pz·epared . 
**•'•nor r ell ation bet ween .A.mollnts of Home Stu9,.y ana. Clas s Marks" 
He ck, School Review--1916--p.533 
I 
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3. The W·eekly Period One period durj ng e a.ch· week is set 
aside for supervised stucty and by me ans of an alter-
nattng procedure, the student's program is so arranged 
that e ach subject wh)ch he studies is supervised once 
a week. 
4. Tbe Daily Extra Period This study period usuall y comes 
at the end of the school day and students whose work 
is unsatisfactory are required to attend the supervised 
study hour. 
The pl an in use at Newark, New Jersey, represents one of the 
fjrst successful attempts to divide the class period between actual 
r e c j tation and supervised study. The period is fifty mi nutes in 
length. A s imila r plan is used in the Richmond; Virginia, High 
School where thirty minutes are used for recitation and twenty-five 
for supervised study. At the Uni versity of I1Ii ssouri High School, 
the divis i on of the period is in thre e parts, twenty minutes for 
recitation, twe nt y-five for class s t udy, ana. five for assignment. 
In DeKalb, Illinois, one period a week is s~t aside in each 
subject for the gene r al supervision. *"Many modifications of this 
method have been incidentally used by di f ferent schools.n 
The daily extra period is used in nmnerous schools. DesMoines· 
schools used this me thod as early as 1906. Under this arr:s.ngement, 
all pupils do j ng unsatisfact~ry work or work below a certain grade 
are required to remain for the period. Other school systems such 
as Pittsburgh have developed a s~rstem of conference hours 1flhereby 
the p upil meets the teacher for individual assistance; such -plans, 
however, give rise to three main diffioulties:--first, the pupils 
most neecti ng the help seldom t ake the iniative of availing themselves 
of the opportunity for ass)stance; second, class conf licts prevent 
*"Supervi s ed Study i:h High Schooln-..lWille t t, School Review 1918, p.259 
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pupils making use of the hour; and_ thiro_, the te acher is apt to 
r egar d the time as a rest period and c1i s courage pupils from con-
sulting with her. 
The double peri od plan has developed simultaneous l y in man;y 
I schools. *"In Joli et, I llinois, the length of the peri od i s nine -
ty mi nu tes '.'l'i th t he first half of the pe r i od '3'i ven ove r to r ec i ta-
. tion anc1 t he last half to supervised s tudy. Oskal oosa, Iowa; Vir-
gini a , il innesot a ; and Wj chi ta, Kansas a lso have a ninety-minute pe-
riod. Hough t on , l.l:ichigan, has a pe riod of eighty minutes equally 
divided i nto study and r ecita tion. Seattle, Washington; Kansas 
City, Kansas; Grand Rapids, Michigan; and Hibbing, Minnesota; 
are representative of the various schools that are using the 
sixty-minute p eriod. The length of the period appears to depend 
on a nuraber of factors, noticeable among which may be named the 
'feelings' of the principal, the sympathy of the teaching force, 
the arrangement of the building, the eqnipment for library and 
laboratories, and finally the social and industrial organization 
of the community." 
These different administrative devices for supervised study, 
however, cannot be confused with the classroom techni que which 
results in effective, thought-producing activity . I. M. Allen, 
who conducted experiments in supervised study at the Springfield, 
Illinois, High School says **"it has been taken for granted that 
schools administering supervised study schedules taught pupils how 
11 to s t udy . There is a wide difference between ~study and effective 
study. Supervised study s chedules may supply the former but miss the 
*Willett--School Review, 1918, p. 259 
**"Experiments in Supervised Study", School Review, 191'1, p. 398 
' 
t 
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latter. Effective study depends upon many .eleme nts, among them 
proper time and place, concentration, reading ability, organization 
habits, questioning habits, and memory. · Supervised study schedules 
mechanically provide for the first two and more nearly secure the 
third than do other devices. The other elements involved in the 
technique of study are not necessarily concomitants of so-called 
supervised study. Time, .place, and mental attitude, these three 
are the triune planks in the supervised study platform. But let no 
supervised study manipulator delude himself into beli eving that these 
three planks constitute the whole platform of effective study . No 
mechanical devices ever invented will solve this trick in the dy-
. 
namics of learning known as 1 how to study'." 
Willett of Hibbing, lfinnesota, High School, in discussing the 
disadvantages of s.uch plans brings out the ssme idea. He says: 
"first, that effective supervision of study is based on the presump-
tion that teachers are versed in the methods of efficient study and 
have the ability to teach others how to study; second, that the en-
thusiastic teacher may very easily, with or without conscious 
interest, usurp the study period for the recitation; third, that 
teachers who are not in sympathy may and usually do fail to make good 
use o£ the period. Reports from various schools very definitely 
indicate that whatever attempts have been made to introduce it in the 
face of l ack of s;y-rnpathy have been discredited because of the un-
eyrnpathetio attitude of teachers; and fourth, that the greatest un .. 
solved problem in supervised study is not how to orgro1ize a schedule 
of classes, how to finance any addition~l teaching force, how to 
group pupils· as to size of classes, or how lo:n.g to make the period. 
11 
It is how to develop a specialized technique for each individual 
subject and to train teachers so that they cru1 efficiently ad-
minister that technique so as to reach the individual pupils of 
' their classes. n 
H. L. Miller, in his book "Directing Study" goes a point 
further When he says: "If pupils are to 'recite lessons• in the 
ordinary vmy, receive assignments as usual, be supervised by their 
teachers while they 'learn their lessons' preparatory to further 
home study and subsequent recitation, there is little permanent 
value to accrue of the departure. InflexibJ.e d.aily lessons, the 
formal presentation of vivisected and comminuted sections of the 
subject as a daily performance, the reiteration of facts under a 
system of testing with retrospective intention are evidences of a 
mechanically conducted classroom calculated to develop passivity 
and conformity--a receptive attitude of mind. Hearing lessons 
recited in a routine fashion cannot be accepted as the best type 
of classroom activity • • • • • The practice of dividing the 
class period, devoting one part to formal supervised study and the 
other to the recitation of conventional sort is disastrous in 
many directions. The teacher's work is reduced to police duty, 
the temptation is to keep order and comnand pupils to study with 
no sense of responsibility for directing action. The pupil is 
tempted to prove an alibi when· it comes to any further exertion 
tt in study. All the evils of the recitation system are perpetuated." 
It is this knowledge--that supervision of study or teaching 
how to study--rests on classroom procedure rather than upon ad-
ministrative devices that has prevented this movement from taking 
l2 
the country by storm. The United States Bureau of Education in 
its Bier.u1ial Report for 1920-1922 says that in spite of great 
publicity , the high school inspectors of three-fourths of the 
t1 states in their returns to the Bureau state that supervised study-
as an a~ministrative device - is by no means general . The 
following are so me of the typical replies received by the Bureau 
of Education to the question--"To what extant has supervised stu dy 
been introduced into the high schools of your state?"--
' 
"Only in the larger high schools" 
"Not widely" 
nAbout 25%" 
"In some of the junior high schools 
but not e:x:tensi vely in the senior" 
"Don't lmow" 
Conditions in Massachusetts corroborate the statemen t of 
the United States Bureau of Education. A survey of the high schools 
in the state from recorda on file at the State House as of December 
1, 1924, show that of the fifty-eight high schools enrolling 
between two hundred and five hundred students, only thirteen of 
these schools are organized m1der some form of supervised study; 
that of the sixty-two high schools in the state enrolling mora than 
f i ve hundred students, only six have made any attempt at all to 
foster supervision of study by me ans of schedule aid. 
Of these the Girls High School of Boston has one of the 
most typical plana in operation--that of the divided period. At 
this school, the day is divided into six periods, fifty minutes 
in length. At the end of the first thirty-five minutes of the 
period, a bell rings Which is supposed to end the rec itation and 
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start the supervised study period of fifteen minutes. In 
Freshman and Sophomore classes, this portion of avery period 
is supposed to be devoted to some phase of the supervision of 
study. In Junior and Senior classes, this study time is to be 
used as such at least twice a week. In discussing the plan with 
the headinaster, I learned that it is a constant struggle to make 
the teachers observe the study period, and also, that while the 
plan in operation at the school may not be the best, still it is 
an attempt to supply a need which the he a.dma.ster feels is urgent, 
that is, to make some attempt to give individual attention to the 
st.udants and to teach them how to stu.dy. Three months' observation 
in the school gave me the impression that this attempt at super-
vision did not change the class procedure to any appreciable 
extent from that in operation at any of the other high schools. 
No attempt whatever is made to teach students to stu.dy that is at 
all different than under the old method of administration. A 
somewhat similar plan was tried in the Boston English High School 
in September, 1918, except that in addition, the last period 
daily was devoted to supervised study. Pupils who were not passing 
in every subject were required to stay for this period. After 
sufficient experimentation, the plan was given up as not bringing 
about desired results. 
The gene raJ. concanaus of opinion in Boa ton seems to be ex-
1 pressed by the report of the Head Masters' Association whioh 
co11oludes that the usefulness of supervised study "depends vary 
I 
largely on the skill and tact of the teacher in charge. It is no 
panacea for school troubles, but it gives a competent teacher a 
' much needed opportunity to know his pupils, and to do his best for 
' 
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them. While it is probable that it is especially needed in the 
earlier years of work, and that it may be a hindrance rather than 
a help to the good student if injudicious interference with them 
is pe~nitted, it seems to offer a priceless opportunity for the 
real teacher to get into close communion with the real student, 
to broaden the latter's view, to direct his vision into vistas of 
\Vhich he never dreamed, and give him a glimpse into the promised 
land of scholarl.y achievement ." 
The problem, then, is not so much in arranging the school 
day so that students may have an opportunity to study during 
school hours, but in vitallizing the school work by means of 
proper teacher direction in order that the school may mean, not 
a time v~1en a certain amount of knowledge or skill is matter-of-
fac t l.y absorbed, but rather a time during which students ar e 
working forward to the solution of problems in which the y are 
vitallJr int erested and through their OVVl.'1. self-activity are not 
only acquiring know~ledge but developing correct habits of study 
and the power of creative thinking. 
IV 
Development of a Classroom Tecro1ique Based on 
Self -activity which includes Teac·hing How to Study 
In the development of this new type of procedure to supplant 
the old r e citation, it is necessary for the teacher to take a new 
at titude toward pupil and subject matter; she must give great 
attention to the learning processes as a basis for teaching and 
~ 
must exa.raine the manner in Which the pupils do their work. *nEco-
nomi cal and productive methods must be discovered and pupils must 
be guided in the acquisition of the~e better methods of work" , ru1d 
• 
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thru them find out ~"how best to organize, select , and apply sub-
ject matter, how to study to the bes t advB.ntage , and how to dis-
t r ibute their time and energy in the most effective manner ." The 
' teache r must become the recognized leader of the v aried activities of 
the school-work period, '¥-*"seeing to it that energy is wisely directed 
anc1 that results are economically and thoughtfull;y :produced ; this 
demonstrated le adership is the specia~ function of the t~acher in this 
new cl as s room p :tocedure." 
rrhis new attitude on the part of the teacher will c e.use a paral-
lel reaction in the student , developing the maximltm working power 
of e ach pupil . The working g,rou·g with var~ring individual at tainrnents 
according to the ment a l power of each student is the keynote t .o the 
procedure. >~<ll'nsurrounded by a wealth of raw material in a stimul at -
ing environment, the pupil uncter thouGhtful ;Si1i dance is cap e.ble of 
deve lOJling his maxi mum working po\vers . '' He •:mrks for a t irne , under 
e xpert directi on , his effort is then checked 2..nd evaluated ; he finds 
out whether he has been vv orking along. productive lines . He is taught 
to e xamine da t a , to think his way thru and arrive e.t his own conclu-
s ions- - and \Vhat is more important-- the results of his work are sub -
mi ttec1 to the group in which he is working. I n this plan it i s ·un<ier-
stoocl that s tudents wi ll work at d.i :L ferent rates; the conunon "Jroblem, 
or subje ct, serving to unify the vwrk of the class. ' 
il'he emphas is placed on the individual s tudent, h owevor , does not 
mean that cl s.sses, as such, should b e aboli. shed in the schools, but 
r t:. 'che r that collective te aching which aims a t a "mythical av e r 2.ge 
chi ldn should be abolished whe reby e e::. ch i n 0 ivi dual i s singled out to 
recite \'.rh i l e thG others of the cl ass choose betv:een a tt e!-lti on a nd 
m~. nd-wan~.- ering , acc ording to the ir mood. 
""""H L '·' "1 1 • · · .~!. l ~er , "Directing Study" 
' 
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How to se cure ful l p ._,rti cipat i on o.f all the members of the cl ass 
and thru it ho 1N to develop pe r sonal efficiency >i<"in using stored-
u:p subject matter to app roach new and uneJ..--pected si hlations and to 
solve ne v:f prool ems n is the central theme in this . new general method 
of directin g study. 
Although the exact methods will be shaped b;T the type of sub-
ject matter with wh ich the students a re work i ng , still . the re a re 
funtlamental l aws which the t each e r must not lose si ~;ht of and wh ich 
rest upon the process of l earning . 
1. Knowing what is to be s tudied--unde rstanding . Unless the 
stud.ent h as a clear idea of what is to be a cc omplished, he c e.m1ot do 
it e f fective l y . **" Both to p romota understanding of what i s to b e d one 
anc1 to inculcete a corr ::: c t stud;s.~ at titude , pupils should share the 
reSl)OnsibiJ.i ty for forming t h e questions end pToblems" of their work , 
which shoul d be e lastic in n a ture to suit t he v a r 3rine; dem,;:.nds of the 
s t udents ; o t herv: ise their class wo r k wi ll be vague r•.ncL :rleanlnt:;l e ss to 
a l arge nu.rnbe r of the p up ils . 
2 . Having a motive for s tud.y. The psychologieHl l aw of satisfac-
tion precl udes the nece ssi ty of a motive as an ind.ispens able antece -
dent to e ffec tive study . ** '"Vigorous mental act iv~ty is put forth 
onl~;· wh en the re i s a feeling that the r esult s soueht a re of sufficient 
v e.lue to justify the effo r t . n rn el~e 0 <': 11 be no stud~r without an "im-
pelling fee ling" or inte rest. Unde r the ol~ r e citation s~stem , in 
t oo :nml~/ cases , the f act thEt horne v,;o1·k. was c..ssi gnGd. was supp osed t o be 
1 suffici ent motive for clojng the . l esson , a.nC't the f a ct tha t the \Vork 
v1as unlntere sb ng was ree;arc1ed. as much of a virtue as of a fault since 
-· 
it p:r·o"'iicled t;oocl discipline . r:l'he l')_sychology of l e arning has shat tered 
*H. L. l·.Ull e r , 11Directing Study" **Thomas , nEffecti v"e Tr aining- for Study11 
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that idea and the vd.se teache.r too.ay not only em-yhas izes '\not i v a tion" 
as a justification for he r particu.l a ::c subj ec t but for the accompl ish-
ment of s peci fic tasks by maJdng the child. r eali ze the need 8-nd. v a lue 
of the vm r k to be done. *"Self-aoti v i t y Sl)rings only 
' Without it V!ork becomes drudger~r unpro duc t i ve of a_n~,r 
from interu:=; t. 
gooc1 r esults in 
school and con ducive to permanent distastes for all the school r epre-
s ents. 11 
3. Se cur:i.ng c ont inue c1 apic licat ion . Interest and At tention . After 
the student has ar rived a t the p oint where he sees a nee d for the sub-
j ect matte r to be covere d and has clearl~l in mi nd what is to be done--
the ne:z:t consic1e r a tion of moment i s that of continui t ~r of application. 
Of course while mot ivation and a kno·wl e d.ge of wha t i s to be cJ. one will 
give the stucl ent a f l ying start, . s till there are other factors \Vh:~ ch 
influence hi.s attention. .~ .. mong t hese i s the atmosphe re of the classroom 
which shoul d be one of busy activity, not the dull dead s ilenqe of the 
morgue which unde r the old ::ceg:ime was e v i dence of g ood. o.i s cipline. The 
room shonld. be properl~; heated, lighted , anrJ. venti l ated; it should h ave 
suffic j_ent study faci lities in the v:a~· of r 01a ted books , pictures , and 
other i llustrative mc.terial . 
Necessar~· also to r p olonged attention is a problematic proce du re 
in whi ch the 'student i s conti r:nv .. =~J. ly kept a t the nfor ~ of the road 11 vri th 
a proble11 or que s bon to be V·J orkecl out**"e a ch p1rpil usj n g information , 
p rinc:iples, an<J.. lcnowle dge in th .'i nki ng hi s way thru exercise s of one 
k i nd. or another . '' And lastly the te acher r.ust v;a :; oh the h abits of the 
• stlldents an d inculcate i n them the most· economic gl and e fficient me thods 
of s tudy . 
Study u suc..ll y divi de s itself into four t;ype s : memorizing , drill nork 
*Thomas , "Effective Train:i n g for St u dy ,;::: ~. r. ·l~ " D. , ~ · St d II hl~ ~er , lrec ~lng u~ 
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collecting B.nd or:;o.n:zing i n forma tion, and. solving 1;roblem • As 
the se different t~-pes of work ar e r e rr ui red in the student's activity , 
it is the t eacher 's duty not only to inform her clss s of the correct 
me thods but to actually study according to them. For inst ance , in 
' :nerJorizing, the class must re a li ~:; e tha t only such language should 
I 
be :-neril.od zed. as is thorougbl :,' understood and that the me thod should 
be *11learn b~r wholes , r epe a t the ·words in practice strai ght thru a s 
you e:q~e ct to s ay them finally , not go:i ng over a smell portion at a 
t ime." As the t endency in the old :procedure was to s tre s s memorizin~, 
even t hou gh unconsciously, the teacher ~mst direct the ·work so as not 
to emphasize this phase of learning as it is re all~l an aftermath 
after ide as and conclusions have been thou ~ht out and put into words. 
In drill work, the e mphasis mus t be on the correct form as wrong 
practice l eads to wrong habi ts ana. defeats the :purpose of the dr:i.ll . 
P r a ctice should be r e gul ar g.nd a t 1 interva l s so as not to cause fatigue , 
since the re cEm be no gain once fatigue sets in. During drill , :it is 
important to keep the purpose in mind ro1d to va r y the methods of drill 
in or&er to prevent monotony and a loss of . i~terest . 
The collecting and organ:i.£;ing of information forms a l arge part 
of school work, e specially in content subjects. In thi s connection 
the student must be taught to r e acl purposefull y a.nd economics.l1. ~r , ex-
tract the m,:,.in i C.eas , classify his i nformation in the f orm of an out -
line , draw his conclusions and. smnm o.rize them in a logical manner; 
all this should be done in the clessroom in the Wa"Jr of developing the 
• prope r method of attack. 
Solving problems of various types mustt in the broad sense , form 
the ma j or p art of school work ;.r:hich l eo.ds to creat ive thinking. In 
"Effecti ve Tr a ining for Study" 
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this t~~~ of activity, the other forms, such as the colle ction and 
organization of material, ancl memol~izing will be molded into a homo-
geneous whole . The student need.s aid i n se l e cting the vi tal point to 
be solved, in the method. of collecting nncl ~.ma.lysj.ng data pert:inen.t 
to the subject , in reserving judgment while making a list of probable 
answers, in tr~-ing out these answers , and in arrivin:; at a final judg-
ment thru the c~csreement of all the facts. In this connection too, the 
student must l earn the co rre ct use of dictionaries , encycloped i as, 
and reference books . *"The best of them a l'e V{ri tten by :_i gh s,uthori -
ties anc1 endless care is t aken to make them a:: curate anc1 at the same 
time bri s f. Consiclering their importance, it is surprising to find 
that few young pe ople are t aught to use them. . . . • Before pupils are· 
sent . into libraries to look up additional material , there should be 
careful training in this type of work , training just as ininnte and or-
gani zed as in any of the traditional subject drills." 
1.-Iastery of the machinery of study, in other worcls , inc1icate s *na 
cor:uplex skill in the hand.lj_ng of text books , smnmaries, outlines, note 
books , rep orts , supplementary reading , memorizing, and thi nlcjng , wj_th 
the constant checking of progress by careful application- --- - if the 
pupil becomes skillful in these tools , he Will be ab l e to undertake 
ne·.;J tasks slone e.nd also to evolve methods of work w·h~. ch for him are 
peculiarly successful . 11 
Since definite atter.11;>ts to teach students how to stucly can onl y be 
worked out in tans ible fonJ, it is nece ssary to formulate definit e 
. t. method.s in terms of subjects of the school cul~riculum . Further , since 
the students who pursue the cor.1mercial curr j culum O.o not have as a rule 
the ad.v2.ntages of higher education, it is a l l i mp ortant that they 
during their h jgh school life have access to the means by which they 
*Hall-Quest, "Supe:rvised Studyn 
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may carry on their education in ~ fter life thru their O'tYn iniative, 
therefore teachers of students in high school business courses . 
should mal::e every effort to vi tallize the work in order that it may 
represent not only knowledge end skill gai ne d, but also a promi se of 
the conttnued development of those boys and girls thru. the acquisit ion 
of the ability to pt.:sh ahead their own studies, to think keenly , and 
wi th wise judgment. With that thought in mind , the followj_ng sug-
gestions are offered for 3lementary Bookkeeping -and Comrnerci ol Geo-
graph;}', the most 'NiCI.el~r studied sub jects of a. commercial characte r 
studied during the first year (tenth grade) of senior hi gh school. 
The v:ork of the t enth year is chosen in preference to that of t he 
ninth year since ninth year work has to a very great e:Ktent been in-
corpore.ted in junior high schools and is therefore carried on under 
the improved methods which are characteris tic of the i ntennediate 
schools. 
_A *comparison of commercial cur r icula shows that the sub jects named 
above, ElemGn tary Bookkeeping and Commercial Geography, are the ones 
most generall y required in the tenth year. These subjects also repre-
sent entirely diffe rent fields of mental activity; the bookkeeping 
being a form of matheme.tics is a definite science toge ther viith a 
certain amo unt of content in so far as it teacher busines s practice; 
and the co~nercial geogr aphy a soci al science wi th a cultural tendency 
and a more or less pro l ific subject matter . 
Conunercial Geography 
Com.rne rcial Geo gr eph;l i s of very gr :: at value i n an education for 
... 
business si.nce it is the one subject in the commercial curriculum with 
a li berali zing tendency. It gives the studGnt a broad outlook on con-
*Boston, Clevelaml , U. S . B.E., 1919, No.5 
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di tions abro a d_ and the ir interrelation with economi c anct resulting 
social oond i tions at home. Properly p r esented , it offers an e J: cel-
lent opportunity for creative thinking thru the relation of cause 
ana_ effect 1md for widening the horl zon of the student in ma tte rs of 
I eve r y-day intere st . 
I n senior high school, the subje c.t is best studied in four large 
units . 
1. Primary Production 
Farming, lumbering , mining , fishing 
2 . Transp ortation 
3. 11anuf a c turing 
4 . Consumption 
Under this method of treatment, the student gets a mo re mature uncler-
st anding of business , industrial, and agricultural conditions than is 
possible in the regional tre atment of the intermediate schools. 
Commercial Ge ogr aphy is easj_ly motiv;3.ted s ince the stuc1ent has a 
natural cu.riosi t y about the worl cl abo ut hj m. *n :rn his cooings and go-
ings the -pupi l can scarcely avoid s e e i ng work done in one of the f ields 
of production" and that particu-lar f i eld may be used as the point of 
attack to grip the interest of the •students , ancl, after the cont act 
with the loc al industries , preceding in a problema tical way wi th them 
as a besis . 
Altho e a ch pupil is supplied wi.th a text book .. it shouilid be u sed 
chiefl;y as a refe r ence . The room )n whtch classes are held should 
t possess a collection of the proclucts o:r ·p roduction togethe r with maps , 
and general reference books such as atlases, government r eports , and 
rela t ed books ; these with the te xt book form the mechanic al tools 
*u.s.B.E., 1919 , No.55 
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with which the student is to work. 
The community interests will determine upon which one of the 
four phases of the subject emphasis shall be placed. For instance, 
in Boston, the greater part of the ootn•se would be spent in studying 
l.i:anufac turing a.nct Tr~:n1sportation , while in Ke.nsas City, in the heart 
of a gr eat agricultural district, the emphasis would be on farming 
chiefly in its relation to transportation and manuf acture . Another 
interesting phase of the subject which m:?~Y be us ed as motivation is 
the changing nature of the subject matter which forms the incentive 
of further s tudy for a 'great nurnber of the students who may vie with 
each other in obtaining the latest informa tion t hru the media of press 
and periodicals . 
The actual procedure in a class whe re the aim is not only a 
bird' s eye vieY'l of world p roduction in relation to man and his envir-
onment, but the development .of the a·oili t y to arrive at true judgments 
ano. conclusions by means of economical study, ancl. to create t he desire 
for further self-activity and self-study, the class progresses by a 
series of problems wlfich are worke d out during the class period as well 
as during l eisure time either at home or in the l ibrary . 
From my eTperience in observing in a commercial geogr f:;;phy class, 
one of the most vital diffi cnl ties i s that the students cannot eJ:tract 
the mai n ideas from the paragraph . This discouraging situation grows 
out of the fact that the textbook has forme d the course of study end 
the students have no definite object in reading; they are mere l y try-
t ing to ge t some information a·bout cotton or rubbe r or whatever the 
topic may be. It is . this difficulty which has made Co~~e r G ial Geogra-
phy not only unint~restil~ to pupils but distasteful to teachers as 
I 
a subject to be shunned . As a col~reotive measure, each section of the 
I 
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study should be di vio.ed into a series of p roblems, for e ::r.:anrple : - -
StaTting with Boston, the local communi t y, · a s the ke~mote t o the s i t -
uation, t h e f:i r st series of problems mi ght be--"Why has Boston become e. 
great commercia.l and indus·trial centerY 11 leading~ to the f a ct that the 
ci t;)i has to i m})Ort a great quantity of foodstuff, which in turn would 
ieaL t o a discussion of Primary Production in its relation to the 
c :i t y of Boston. I n v;orking out such a t hought-provoking metl:.o d , the 
work should be done in class from avai lable r e fe r enee bool:s . In the 
f i rs t part o f the stucly , the whole class . using identica l books , 
shollld., by the method of silent reac~ j r: g , extract the ::: ore ide as in 
• 
each paragraph; after which they should i n writing organize the ma t eri al 
wi th s pecial reference to the problem. This worlc should be hrmded in 
to the t e s che r who thru frequent checks of thi s sort will be a ble to 
judge of the study habits of he r pup i l s apd make pe rtinent suggestions 
where de sirable. 
After the Boston p roblem h a s be en solved, the work easily branches 
out a11Q eve n tho the local city does n ot appear as a main issue , it 
still serves as a connecting link of interest betwe en the s tudent 2.ncl 
the subject uncler tre atrnent. For ins tance, in stud~.ri ng rn~ning--" Vh at 
has been the s i gn.ificance of openil11) up the Lake Superior iron ore 
re gions?"--would be a problem which would h ave to do chi t~ :.Cly with t he 
middle Wes t, but the "effect on new Engl and ana. Boston" wonl o. be one 
phase of it wh5.ch the brighte r s t t1.d.ents might work up on and present to 
the class as a special report . 
t In commercial geograph;{ th8re shoulc1 be no definite time for 
recitation an d s.tudy . The stuctents should work together t'l.ncl when the 
point is re ached 'Nhare it is advisabll3 to bring the contributi ons of 
e ach incli vidual together , special r eu ort s s hould b e ;::i v e n and criticised 
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by the other members of the class , Jche teachel~ acting *"in the role 
of a kind of glOl'ified referee in the intellectual con test uncter the 
discussion rne~hod." S:pe ci a l r eport s shoul d not alvra~•s be based upon 
r :=: ference mat erial but r ather upon fiel d trips to l ocal industries and 
~upon s p ecimens o f commercial products in the departmental comme1~ci al 
museurn or where such mat e rial i s avai l able . Occasional s tereopticon 
days alwa~rs prove interesting and arouse the curiosity of' the pupils 
for more ad vane eo. r e sd ing of texts a nd library met e rial. In this 
connection the class s hoa ld be divid :; d into smaller gro ups vl!h-'- ch alter-
nately woulo. be responsible for the e::::.})lanation of the views presented . 
If the pictu r es for the day were views of the meat - packing i nelustry in 
Chicago , the group of stud.ent s res})Onsi ble for the pi ctures should be 
prepared. to rep ort to the class about the imp ortance of the indu.stry , 
why it is cent ere d there, and one s t udent misht very we ll tell the class 
so:neth~ ng of the industry in Bost on . I'he key t:. o the who l e s ituati on 
lies in placing the responsibility for the work of the class upon the 
stuG.ents . 
Further the Commerce Reports of the Bureau of Fo:r eign anc1 Domestic 
Commerce, newspapers , periodicals ancl stat is tical reports should be 
re ·-.d anc1 interpre ted. :Definite class time s hould be given to the 
interpretation of gra1)hs; cilld materi al c~llected i n report s ancl in the 
work of the course should be a'Pl)lied in the making of map s and graph s . 
At times i t is wise to h av e the ·whole class work to e;e t her on a single 
monnt on which i s p l aced al l l::inds of illustrative mater i a l including 
t newspaper clippings, pi ctures , graphs and maps . 
The home '.:Vork in a cours e of t his type will be se:par2uted from 
class wo1~k b y no f i ne line of distinct ion, but will si mply be a 
*l·Hller , "Dire ct ing S tudy" 
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cont:Lnuation of the work of the Cl:.?..SS room---the student goes to school 
to stua_y, not to report upon work done elsewhere. 
A course in con1'Ilerc ial geogr g;phy conducted along the lines of 
' 
e ="--:Ploration in current literature as well as in text and_ ref·arence 
boo1cs , opens to the student a whole nevv fie ld for disc overy and is jus-
tified if it leaves the :pupil who has completed it with the desire 
and ability to use the means by which a greater and more comprehensive 
knowledge of commerc·e and inc1ustry may be obtained. 
In connection wi th Commercial Geogra})hy, it is well for the 
teacher to su;r~)lj the stu dents with stucty directions b as ed on the 
psycholo.gi cal l <:.'( NS of l earning . These aids to correct stuc.ly h abits 
should be followed in the classroo~.n and shoulcl be discussed frequently 
iri order to keep ri ght me thods constantly before the class. These 
directions sho \lld be cleal~, concise, a nd b rief. The following are 
snggested as such a set of directions. 
Directions fo:r Study 
1. Have a definite goa~ in studying every time you study. 
2. Select a place for your dail;tl work where you will be undisturbed, 
have good light ano_ air, and a confortab1e chair and table. 
3. Start with a will to accomplish your goal . 
4. 1A:ake a hasty r.:Jview of previouE1 connected knowledge in order to 
concentrate on the t~;pe o:f work to b e done. 
5. Decide upon y our method of attack; know wh at ;Jrou are doing and 
why you are doing it . 
6. Do not reao. aimlessly. I(eep ~rour goal constantl~.r in mincl . If 
your mi.nc1 wanders , read out loud for a vvhile. Look for the core 
ideas in e2.ch par:=:.grs;ph and summarize 7vhen ;y-ou are finished . 
7. Do not memorize anything you d.o n ot thoroughly understan<l. Vlhen 
you do memorize, learn b :.r ·,Nhol.es. 
8. In solving problems, s elect the vital point . then frame a fe w 
questions, the answers to which will ::; i ve you the solution. Do 
not jm11p at a result; test your conclusion b~,r al J .. the facts of 
of the case. 
I 
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9. Use books intelligently ; underst an d the uses of the index , 
heildings, o.nct s~rnopses . They save you useless r ead ing e.n c1 
t e ll you if the mat e rial i s pertinent to y our subject. 
10. Take time at the end of study to "clinch" what you h ave done . 
Present it to yourself as y ou vvill i n the cl assroom. Half 
l oarned :La.cts and_ ideas are uns a fe ancl a waste of time. 
Eleraentary Bookkeeping 
In ooncluct ine a course in e l eme ntary bookkeeping, the teacher 
must first make the students unde rs t anc1 ·why they are studying book-
keeping . Thru skillful discussi on the stuc1ents c~1.2i be l ed to see 
t hat bookkeeping is vi t a l in any f ield of vio:rk, that its pri:J.ciples 
a re the same whether one is e n ;aged in a profession or a trade and 
that a l l work has a mone y v a lue vrh i ch must be recorded. Further-
inOre , there is the more :i.mmediatEl vocational motive of t rain:ing , not 
only for the i mmediate job, but f or a ctvancement ; the s t udent must be 
kept ambitious by constant r e f e r Gnce to his future. 
The fact that mode rn ac counting s ys t ems in big business h ave 
become highly se cti onali ze d h .eus r e du ced t he '..vork of the incH vidual 
to simpl e clerical recording anc1 l eads to compe tition between unskilled 
workmen and trained bookkeepers; · in spite of this condi ti.on the course 
i n bookkeeping h a s rema :i ne d the core of the commercial curriculum by 
reason of the fact *"that it afforc1s the best poss ible opportunity for 
giving the student an a ll-arounC!_ knowledge of bu.s iness. It furnishes 
the very best means of teachi ng Y.rhy and h ow it is car-ri e a_ on, a nc1 its 
c l assification into r e t ai l, wholes a.le, manufa cturing, etc . n 
In cl as s -pro ce 6.ur.:; , the t eac:her must r ememb e r that the stud. ents ' 
interests lie in the local inc1nstries and also t h at their own small 
-
monetary trs.nsactions ma~r form t he basis of the first lessons in book-
keeping. This can be done b ;y ue i ng t he ne i ghborhood stores as exam-ples 
of proprie torship, an d by i l ltJ_s t r ating s ales an c1 purchases in terms of 
1919, Ho. 55 
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candy; baseballs,· kodaks and simj_J.a r meTchandis e . The subject mat -
ter of thj.s subject lends itself be autifully to a :problematic al 
:procedure si n ce each student may be considered a bookkeeper and rise 
to more cliff icult Tlpositions 11 as he finishes the problem sets which 
repTesent the activity of actual lmsiness concerns. 
These sets must be so arTange d so as to incluo.e the minimum 
arnottnt of review nece ssary ; fairly simple aritr.u11etic , for the object 
of the course is the l earning of account ing principles anc1. their 
appl'ication, a variet y of business procedure snch as ban1: ing, the ·N:-i t -
ing of checks and keeping of a checkbook, the making out of bills , 
. state:nents ancJ. receipts, the leasing , buying and s elling of property , 
and in fact all of the activ,ities of bus i ness together with the actual 
recording in the books and the periodical solving for profit or loss . 
It is al so necessary that these sets be f airl y short in order to allow 
for more advance d work being introc1uced and to prevent discouragement 
of the pupils who knov1 that a new set means a fresh start whereby they 
may benefit by their previous mistakes . 
The gr eat er part of the daily bookkeeping period should be spent, 
as a. rule, on working on these practice sets while the teacher goes among 
her stuclents offering advice and pertinent suggestions as to ways of 
overcOEling diffic'.llties. The remainder of the period mi8'ht very well 
be spent in leading the pupils tovvard the discovery of new principles , 
not by refs rring t hem to the text book but thru suggest i on which al lows 
them to build up their ovm new pr: ncipl e. Also dur ing this part of 
-f the hour, reports may be g iven, espec ially by the bri ghtar stLldents , 
which deal wi th related topics such as the Federal Reserve Banks and 
their servioe to the business man, Cooperative Banlcs , liTethods of 
Buying and Selling Property , etc •. note . books , whi ch represent collec-
tions of all different kino"s of business papers might a lso be made by 
-' 
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the students .::mel reported upon at i ntervals. In all the vmrk the 
actual methods of "business should be reproa.uced as nearly as possible, 
n ot only to mJ.ke the v1ork interest ing but in order that the students 
may ge t some idea of actual business procedure . 
Because drill is so i E;port ant in developing good pemnanship, 
neatness, and attention t o deta.:i.l, the re is a tendency in bookkeeping 
to stress the acquisition of these qualities to the de triment of real 
thinking in the 1vork of the course; therefore it is i mp ortant that 
the cJ.aj_ly "i.'Ork on the problem sets should include attention to pen:::1an-
ship , neatness, and detail but not t o the e :z:clu.sion of the thought-
prodncing phase of the course. 
The •.vork of the bookkeeping course i s best done in class under 
the supervision of the teache r, or at l east O.uring school hours, since 
the actual sets are not merely review ma-terial but advance v:ork which 
the student must thinl:: out as he n carries on his business . 11 The 
rnateri a.l fo:r special work and class reports forms a field for home 
work which will bro2.den the student '.s and the class ' knowledge of 
business procedure. The fact that bo okke ep:i.ng is an ideati onal as well 
as a drill subject must influence class proce dure so that the mere 
keeping of books will be a by-product of a larger knowledge of the 
realm of business . 
v 
Conclusion 
'~<" It is idle talk about being a student without study, without 
~ whole hearted cone en tration of energy to one_' s task. There :i.s no easy 
r oad to mn.stery. In the l ast analysis it mus t be made clear to the 
pupil that he is resr)onsible for the use of his powers in a learning 
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situation; 11 that is the keynote of " supervised s t udy , " ndirected 
activity, 1·' or vrh2.tever you may wish to call it . The solution of 
the problem of study, then , re s olves itself into the deve l oprrwnt of 
a a classroom technique in which teachj ng and learning are synonymous 
and in whi ch , not the lene;th of the perioc.l or the daily schedule 
is the deciding fact or , but the ability of the teacher to direct the 
activity of the stud.ents along channels in which he may deve lop his 
rnative abilities to their greatest power , the reby justifying the 
efforts of t he nation to truly educate its citizens . 
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